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It was going to be fun to play hare and hounds all over Europe. The sun shines from clear skies. Bond felt a moment of sharp thrill in his spine. He smiled at himself, hard, cold, brutally smiling. Goldfinger, he thought for the first time in your life you are in trouble – bad problems. Bond drinks bourbon at Miami Airport and philosophies about life and death. He
just neatly took care of the heroin distribution ring. You might think of Bond as a cold, hard killer - but actually th It was going to be fun to play hare and hounds all over Europe. The sun shines from clear skies. Bond felt a moment of sharp thrill in his spine. He smiled at himself, hard, cold, brutally smiling. Goldfinger, he thought for the first time in your life you
are in trouble – bad problems. Bond drinks bourbon at Miami Airport and philosophies about life and death. He just neatly took care of the heroin distribution ring. You might think of Bond as a cold, hard killer - but in fact in the books he is very philosophical and always thinks about life, death and his place in the world. Bond's flight was delayed and he was
approached by a wealthy American named Du Pont, a small character from Casino Royale. This character has problems in place and Bond agrees to help him. It seems Du Pont, a millionaire, is tricking cards on a strange colleague named Auric Goldfinger. Du Pont can't understand how Goldfinger is cheating on him and tells Bond he will give him $10,000 in
solving the mystery. Bond, bored with his rough work and need a break, agrees. Goldfinger is, of course, a cheat. And Bond bust his game wide open and gets evidence of $10,000, and a gorgeous young woman named Jill Masterton, who was helping goldfinger wool people. Unfortunately for Bond, Goldfinger is involved in a much more serious criminal
activity than cheating cards. And he loves revenge almost as much as he loves gold.... This book is a fascinating Bond book on many levels.... KristinaLet's get offensive out of the way first. This book is very offensive. It's derogatory toward these: Mexicans, Jews, blacks, Koreans, lesbians, people with hare palates, gay men, feminists, Americans who live in
the South... I think that's it. Really offensive stuff poured on Koreans and lesbians. Fleming just doesn't stop his comments about these two groups. The book lets us know that: Koreans have no respect for human life. [Retired cops] respect human life. It's not good if I want to stay alive. Koreans don't have that feeling. That's why the Japanese used them as
guards for their prison camps during the war. They are the most cruel, ruthless people in the world. Koreans love to eat cats. I'm tired of seeing this animal around. You can have it for dinner. Korean eyes gleamed. Koreans enjoy hurting/raping/killing white women. Women are not much to look at, but they are white and that is all Koreans ask - race to the
greatest iniquities. Sometimes accidents ... Koreans are less than human.... Bond is meant to stay alive on his own terms. Among these conditions oddjob and any other Korean firmly in its place, which, according to Bond's assessment, was quite smaller than in the hierarchy of monkey mammals. You can find tons more - these are just events. Fleming also
exhibits some pretty strange ideas about lesbians and homosexuality in general. For example, he blames women for lib homosexuality in general. He's also confused about who lesbians really are. Let me illustrate: Bond came to the conclusion that [she] was one of those girls whose hormones mixed up. He was well aware of the type and thought that they
and their male colleagues were a direct consequence of voting for women and gender equality. For fifty years of emancipation, female characteristics die or have been transferred to men. The pansies of both sexes were everywhere, not yet completely homosexual, but confused, not knowing who they were. The result was a herd of unhappy sexual misfits -
infertile and full of frustrations, women wanting to dominate and men to be nannied. He regretted them, but he didn't have time for them. Wow. I honestly laughed so hard during this passage I thought I was going to choke. You could say, Carmen, how could you laugh at that? You are a strong feminist. Well, I'll tell you why: it's just so ridiculous. It's just so
funny that anyone ever thought that way that it cracks me. Oh, my God. Bad, confused Ian Fleming, you still had so much to learn about life. And that's why I say Fleming doesn't understand what the word lesbian means: One of the supposedly lesbian characters ends up in bed with James Bond. When he says, They told me that you liked only women. She
said: I've never met a man. Take!??? Lesbians are just lesbians because they have not met a real man who can put him in bed for them. I couldn't help laughing hysterically at this idea, either. I have quite a few lesbian friends and it cracks me up so Ian Fleming really thinks it is. Too pathetic. But wait - it gets worse. And this part I'm not laughing at, at all. The
part where Fleming tells us that lesbians are created when girls or teenagers are raped. He believes that being a lesbian is a defensive mechanism in response to rape at a young age. (Image spoiler) [Pussy Galore admits to Bond that the reason she was a lesbian for more than a decade is because she's from the South and her uncle raped her when she
was 12 and she put her off men. But of course now that she met Bond, she's no longer a lesbian! And now immediately be ready to go into sexual relations with Bond without any problems. (New Town) yes, that's real. *rolls eyes* I never laughed about rape and I can't find any humor in this misconception at Fleming's. Ok, let's get off the theme james bond
book is very offensive and Get into the fun!... VILLAINAuric Goldfinger is quite underdeveloped in nature. Bond is convinced that he is an evil criminal because he is a short and nasty man. Bond thinks he can psychoanalyticically every villain. I never agree with him, actually. The only thing Goldfinger is really good at is making the villain's speech. It is great
for this. There are two very noticeable ones (although it gives about 6 or 7 villain speeches throughout the entire novel). One of them is his love of gold. It's creepy and you really see how gold is all to him and how obsessed with it is. Another notable villain in the speech is when he teaches Bond about how there have been some great criminals (so far!) and
how he, Goldfinger, is the best and most original of all criminals, blah blah blah, you know how these criminal egomaniacs can never shut up about themselves. Bond seems to sit patiently and listen to every speech, and I apologize for that long-suffering man. If I went with Goldfinger I would tell him to put socks on it already. Jesus Louise, man will never shut
up. It's very fitting in the book, though, and really adds to James Bond-ness all this. I don't believe anything about Goldfinger working for SMERSH. I just don't believe it. With his amazing love of gold and his insatiable greed, it's very strange to me that he donates incredible sums of money to an evil Russian organization. It doesn't make any sense. Bond
numbers he's after lenin's order, but I just don't buy it. It makes no sense and does not fit with your motives and personalities at all. I'm scratching my head at this one. Especially since he was a refugee from Riga, a white man who fled from the Russians when they swallowed his country. It makes zero sense. Oddjob is another villain in this book that I think
deserves to mention. This huge Korean man is built as a tank. Ian Fleming also gives him a hare palate that serves to further enslave him to Goldfinger, who is the only person who can understand what he says. He likes to eat cats. It smells like a zoo. He is famous, of course, especially for his bowler hat, which is lined with metal and he throws it at people to
kill them. (Image spoiler) [It kills Tilly Masterton in this way in the book, breaking her neck. (New Town) But Oddjob has no background or personality. We don't get any indication that he has any intelligence bigger than a dog - (that's exactly how Bond describes him, by the way.) Bond would never recognize Oddjob as a man, but compared him to a different
animal throughout the book and treated him as such. JAMES BOND SHOWS MERCY AND GIVES MY PROTECTIONOne thing I really liked about this book is how merciful Bond is. First of all, on the opening pages, Bond shows mercy to one of the men in the heroin ring. He could easily have killed this man or let him be arrested. Instead, he calls the man
on the phone, disguises his voice, and warns him to throw the ring and throw the tackle He thinks that man is basically a good man who has just got into something evil. My heart always melts when Bond is kind of like this. It is not very common, especially in a person. Other demonstrations of mercy and protection relate to attractive young women. Bond
shocked and surprised me with his treatment of Jill Masterton. Bond is cutting Goldfinger for cheating cards in the first part of the book. Now, from the minute Bond enters the room where Jill helps Goldfinger cheat people, she's already dead. There is no way Goldfinger would forgive any kind of betrayal or even the fact that Bond is emasculating it in front of a
woman (who even sleeps with him, by the way, just to let people think that it is. I was very worried about her. She's worried! She begs Bond not to reveal Goldfinger.Suddenly she reached out and put her hand on her sleeve. There was a Claddagh ring on her middle finger - two golden hands clasped around the golden heart. There were tears in her voice. Do
you have one? Can't you leave him alone? I don't know what he's going to do to me. Please. She hesitated. She was blushing furiously. And to me, are you? It's been a long time since I saw someone like you. Can't you stay here a little more? She looked at the ground. If you just want to leave it alone I'd do it - the words came out in a hurry - I'd do something.
Bond smiled. No wonder such men love these books so much. (Well, now I know where Frank Miller got his inspiration for women in distress by begging for grace and offering their bodies as a payment for protection. And I'm thinking, Bond, you bastard. And then he turns it down and says he has to do the job - he gets paid, as well as Goldfinger is a terrific
person who needs to be punished. And now I'm sure Bond is a real bastard, because someone could see that the woman is fried. Don't you regret it, Bond? I asked. I thought he'd leave it to the wolves, I honestly did. Then he amazes me and melts my heart, taking Jill as his hostage and getting her out of Goldfinger's clutches. I was delighted. :)Seat even
more - not only is she safe, far from goldfinger clutches (view spoiler)[she foolishly decides to get back to her job and gets herself killed when Goldfinger paints her with gold paint (hide the spoiler)], but Bond gives her $10,000 instead of keeping it to herself. He's worried about her and really doesn't want her to go back to her job with Goldfinger. In this way,
she has the resources and means to escape and start a new life for herself. Some people would: Say oh, it's just Bond making it into a. I totally disagree. Yes, the payment happens after they just spent 24 hours together in bed, but that's not why she did it, and that's not really why Bond pays her. He's very worried about her safety. There is nothing dirty or
wrong what happens between and Bond and I were very pleased and satisfied with the way he treated her. He has surpassed and for his duties, I feel (in more ways than one, see WOMEN). I thought all this relationship was charming and sweet. It's two mercys, plus a man one. Another mercy - (view spoiler) [Bond tries valiantly to save Tilly, even though she
struggles with him every step of the way, and putting her life in danger for her (hidden spoiler)]. So in the end, it's four graces. I don't count (view spoiler) [when Bond shields Pussy Galore with her body as the plane goes into the final pages. (New Town) I hope he and that's his responsibility. While it was a good thing he did in the book, I don't count it as a
Bond show of grace. So our total amount is 4. Very good, Mr. Bond.WOMEN, yes. Women. Definitely one of the highlights of any James Bond book. In addition to his complete obsession with breasts, which he always goes on and one about, I must say I always really like seeing what a woman is going to enter the picture and how she and Bond will interact.
Yes, I don't mind sex at all, but the long descriptions of a woman's breasts in his paragraph are a bit tiring. (What can I say? I'm a heterosexual woman and it doesn't do anything to me.) Now, the notable difference between the book Bond and the movie Bond is that the book Bond is less of a womanizer. Now, don't get me wrong, he's still a womanizer (M
always had his case about it), but he usually only has sex with one woman for an affair, unlike movies where the sky is the limit. It's a rare case of him sleeping with more than one woman in one novel. In this book, he has sex with two different women. The novel contains three interests of women and/or love.1. Jill Masterton. Bond saves Jill from Goldfinger's
clutches and takes her away from his influence on the field. She palest blonde hair and dark blue eyes. She is 5′10 and has a swimmer's body. When Bond takes it away (as a hostage, LOL) they spend 24 hours on a train where they have sex 5 times. Wow. That's pretty impressive, Bond. ;) And that's not her insistence: either. It was as if the girl was hungry
for physical love. She woke him up twice as much at night with soft demands of glaging, saying nothing, just reaching for her hard, lean body. The next day she twice pulled down roller blinds to close the hard light and took it by the arm and said, Love me, James, as if she were a kid asking sweet. But we never really know her or know much about her. But I
was more or less happy with this relationship because Bond is very good to her and he treats her right and makes so much for her, I was pleased with his behavior.2.) Tilly Soames (view spoiler)[real name: Tilly Masterton. Jill's sister. (New Town) Tilly is the enigma bond. Their relationship really starts long before they meet face-to-face when Tilly goes to
James on the way to his convertible and he builds up to prepare to head around on how much he would like to spend a week with his exploring France. LOL No, but seriously, fantasy is really sweet and cute and also won Bond points from me. It wasn't at all offensive and I was actually impressed with him when he was doing it. However, when they meet,
things don't go exactly as Bond had hoped. One thing he introduces herself to deliberately backing his car on her own and making it unsusable. We get more of this Frank-Miller type of writing and dialogue. Watch your thoughts: Sorry, honey. I have to keep you going. I'll be as gentle as I can. Hold tight. Then he returns to his car. Then he says, If you touch
me there again you will have to marry me. This earns him a hard slap over his face. Bond thinks if only pretty girls were always angry they would be nice. I'm laughing at all this, of course. Not only because I found Bond's antics funny, but because of the joke on it. (Image spoiler) [Tilly Masterton is a lesbian! She never goes to bed with Bond for the whole
book and she drives him nuts. And he didn't even realize that she is a lesbian up to 63 pages later. 63 PAGES!!!! Come. A little slow on the uptake there, isn't it, James? He's a great It was very obvious. Goldfinger even basically tells James that Tilly bats for another team, and James still doesn't understand what's going on. It's hilarious. (New Town) At least I
found it very funny. (Image spoiler) [She later has a huge crush on pussy galore and she gets her killed. She gets a hat neck from Oddjob. Bond tried to save her, but she ran to and she killed her. Bond blames himself as usual. (New Town) Again, not much character development or personality with it. She has black hair and deep blue eyes. She's an ice
skater. Here's another small exchange with Bond to give you an idea of how things are between them: Suddenly her eyes flared. Just never touch me or I'll kill you. Bond's bedroom door click came. Bond landed a little tilly. The challenge is attractive. But don't worry. I'm not going to take it. He turned and walked out of the room. LOL It was fun to see these
two spar. :)3.) Last but certainly not least, we miss Pussy Galore. She is from Harlem, who runs a gang of lesbian cat burglars/acrobats called Cement Mixers. She has black hair and bright purple eyes. (Image spoiler) [But, as I said earlier, she's in bed with James. She's only been a lesbian since a.) she's never met a real man before, and b.) she was raped
by her uncle when she was 12. Because she's from the south. See also offensive. (New Town) Unfortunately, she is the most underdeveloped woman in the whole book. We'll barely meet her. I was disappointed. Summing up about women, that's why I like books where James Bond is just one woman (which is the norm). In this way, we actually know and
(hopefully) as a female character and get to really see the development of the relationship between her and Bond. Sometimes it's serious, sometimes it's just fun, but in any case, I like to get a more fleshed-out female character in the book. I felt like this book was a rip-off. Three women, but no chance to get to know them as people and see how they could
interact with Bond relationships. And this is the funny part of me. So I was disappointed. HUMOR is my final point, I must add that there is a hilarious scene where James Bond thinks he died and thinks he's going to heaven. It's half. Especially when he tries to figure out how he's going to introduce all his girlfriends to each other. I'll add a whole extra star just
for this scene. It was the only time in this book when I felt I was laughing with Fleming instead at Fleming. He usually doesn't add humor to his books and I appreciated this little scene. SUMMARY - In general, this book was an interesting, fast paced, riveting and fun adventure. There were some boring parts - such as Fleming's obsessed cards and there were
a few pages of boring card game descriptions. Also, as a warning, there are 18 (EIGHTEEN!!!!) pages of golf. Straight golf. Bond vs. Goldfinger. Honestly, I was like a nod at this part. Fleming is really trying to keep it interesting and I have to say that it wasn't as bad as it could have been, but I mean... Come. 18 pages of golf?! Have mercy on your poor
readers. Another drawback of the book is how offensive it is. No detentions are banned. Especially Korean stuff. There is almost no one left unoffended – the only people who are treated like people at Fleming are heterosexual white men who are not Jewish and preferably British. If you can laugh at/brush off homophobia, racism, and misogyny in the book -
it's a fun, gripping ride. If you can not - avoid this as a plague. MOVIE UPDATE IN COMMENTS ON THE LACK OF SPACE #11 ... More... More
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